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Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) has enabled enormous gains in
magnetic resonance signals and led to vastly accelerated NMR/MRI
imaging and spectroscopy. Unlike conventional cw-techniques,
DNP methods that exploit the full electron spectrum are appeal-
ing since they allow direct participation of all electrons in the
hyperpolarization process. Such methods typically entail sweeps
of microwave radiation over the broad electron linewidth to
excite DNP but are often inefficient because the sweeps, con-
strained by adiabaticity requirements, are slow. In this paper,
we develop a technique to overcome the DNP bottlenecks set
by the slow sweeps, using a swept microwave frequency comb
that increases the effective number of polarization transfer events
while respecting adiabaticity constraints. This allows a multiplica-
tive gain in DNP enhancement, scaling with the number of comb
frequencies and limited only by the hyperfine-mediated electron
linewidth. We demonstrate the technique for the optical hyper-
polarization of 13C nuclei in powdered microdiamonds at low
fields, increasing the DNP enhancement from 30 to 100 mea-
sured with respect to the thermal signal at 7T. For low concentra-
tions of broad linewidth electron radicals [e.g., TEMPO ((2,2,6,6-
tetramethylpiperidin-1-yl)oxyl)], these multiplicative gains could
exceed an order of magnitude.
dynamic nuclear polarization | nuclear magnetic resonance |
electron spin resonance | hyperpolarization | nitrogen-vacancy centers
Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP)—the process of polar-izing (cooling) nuclear spins to a spin temperature far lower
than the lattice temperature (1, 2)—has emerged as a techno-
logical breakthrough that serves as the starting point for a wide
range of applications, including signal enhanced spectroscopy (3)
and imaging (4), and for state initialization in quantum informa-
tion processing and metrology (5). Indeed, magnetic resonance
(NMR and MRI) signals from hyperpolarized nuclear spins can
be enhanced by several orders of magnitude, allowing enormous
gains, even approaching a million-fold, in experimental averag-
ing time. This has opened up avenues for the sensitive probing
of phenomena, species, and surfaces (6), whose detection would
otherwise have remained intractable.
In its simplest manifestation, DNP involves the use of elec-
trons whose polarization is transferred to the nuclear spins via
MW irradiation (2), allowing a polarization enhancement ε.
γe/γn , where γe,n are the gyromagnetic ratios of the electron
and nuclear spins, respectively. Resonant polarization transfer
between electron and nuclear spin is achieved via MW excitation.
Depending on the concentrations of the electron and nuclear
spins in the insulating solid, the transfer can be mediated by
thermal mixing, the cross effect, the solid effect, and even the
Overhauser effect. However, several common (e.g., nitroxide-
based) electron-polarizing agents have large g-anisotropy and
severely inhomogeneously broadened electronic linewidths that
scale rapidly with field and can be as broad as 0.5 GHz at high
fields (>3T) (7–10). This broadening limits the number of spins
contributing to the resonant energy exchange at a particular MW
frequency. Similar problems can exist even at low fields for some
systems. For instance, Nitrogen Vacancy (NV) center defects in
diamond (11, 12) have garnered much attention as optical hyper-
polarizing agents because the NV electrons can be fully optically
polarized at room temperature (13), opening the possibility for
DNP enhancements larger than traditional bounds set by the
gyromagnetic ratios, without the need for cyrogens. Interest has
been particularly focused on “hyperpolarized nanodiamonds,”
because their inherently high surface area makes them attractive
for the optical hyperpolarization of liquids brought in contact
with them (14). While this has been a long-sought goal, technical
challenges presented by the NV electrons make the production
of hyperpolarized nanodiamonds challenging. In particular, the
spin-1 NV centers have significant broadening on account of dif-
ferent crystallite orientations having different frequencies, giving
rise to spectra broadened by >1 GHz even at modest (30 mT)
fields. Unsurprisingly, precise energy matching to the nuclei in
all these situations is challenging to achieve. Indeed, DNP tra-
ditionally has relied largely on cw-MW techniques (solid and
cross effects), where a single frequency is saturated (15, 16),
and consequently for static samples, only a small fraction of
the broad electron spectrum directly contributes to the obtained
enhancement.
In principle, however, significant gains in polarization en-
hancements can be achieved by exploiting the full broad electron
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linewidth for DNP via more sophisticated quantum control on
the electron spins, wherein every electron “packet” directly con-
tributes to the DNP process (17). In this paper, we demonstrate
a strategy to achieve this for the case of strongly anisotropic
radicals in the limit of low (dilute) concentrations, where inter-
electron couplings can be neglected—a situation pertinent for
a wide class of nitroxide radicals and endogenously radicals
native to several systems (18). Since savings in experimental
time scale∝ ε2, methods to increase hyperpolarization efficiency
will directly translate to accelerated spectroscopy and imaging.
Indeed, a surge in recent interest in DNP control techniques has
been fueled by advances in instrumentation [sources (19, 20) and
synthesizers (21)] that enable the rapid and coherent manipu-
lation of electrons at high fields (22, 23). Particularly attractive
among them is the use of frequency or field-swept techniques
[e.g., integrated solid effect (ISE)] (24) that are suited to exploit-
ing the wide electron bandwidth while only requiring modest
MW power.
Principle
The DNP process underlying these techniques can be described
as traversals of a level anticrossing (LAC) in an electron–nuclear
dressed basis (Fig. 1). Polarization transfer occurs via Landau–
Zener (LZ) tunneling (25), the onus of thermal contact being
placed on maintaining adiabaticity during the sweep. The DNP
transfer efficiency, governed by the tunneling probability, is given
by ε∝ exp(−E2g /ω˙), where ω˙ is the sweep rate and Eg is the
effective energy gap, and depends on several parameters includ-
ing the electron Rabi frequency Ωe (24), hyperfine coupling to
the target nucleus, and orientation. Despite harnessing the full
electron linewidth, the frequency sweeps are often slow, and the
requirement of adiabaticity sets bounds on the rate of polariza-
tion transfer. To illuminate this in more detail, let us assume an
inhomogeneous electron linewidth B, leading to a single traver-
A B
Fig. 1. Frequency comb enhanced DNP. (A) Hyperpolarization processes
via frequency/field swept techniques are effectively Landau–Zener traver-
sals of level anticrossings in a dressed electron–nuclear basis. The electron
is repolarized every trepol, and sweeps with an adiabatic scan rate ω˙ lead
to polarization transfer. Eg refers to the energy gap. Levels shown here
are for the NV center–13C spin system. (B) Principle. Microwave (MW) fre-
quency comb sweeping the entire inhomogeneously broadened electron
spectrum (with linewidth B) allows a repeated polarization transfer event
with every successive comb frequency and produces a multiplicative boost
in DNP enhancement. Red shaded area shows the spectrum for NV center
electrons in diamond powder at 35.9 mT. The N comb frequencies can be as
close as ∆f , the hyperfine-mediated linewidth (shaded), and sweep every
electron packet as often as trepol. (Inset) A similar method could be applied
to broadline electron radicals like TEMPO ((2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-
yl)oxyl), shown here 3.35T with the spectrum centered at 95 GHz (7). (Lower)
Time domain implementation through multiple cascaded frequency sweep-
ers, illustrating the ability to maintain the adiabatic rate ω˙ while increasing
the effective number of sweeps by N.
sal time T =B/ω˙. Each electron frequency packet, however,
has repolarized within a time trepol≤T1eT and is available
again for DNP transfer but instead has to wait the full period T
when the subsequent sweep leads to the next polarization trans-
fer event. Since the nuclear polarization is proportional to the
total number of sweeps T1n/T , the slow sweeps set a bottleneck
on the DNP process, since an increasing bandwidth B leads to a
longer period T . For instance, for the typical case of TEMPO at
3.35T and 50 K, B≈ 0.5 GHz, and considering Ωe = 1 MHz (7),
T = 500 ms, which far exceeds the inherent repolarization time,
T &B/Ω2eT1e ≈ 1 ms (7, 26).
In this paper, we demonstrate a simple method to overcome
this bottleneck, increasing the effective number of polarization
transfer events while maintaining the optimal adiabatic sweep
rates set by LZ conditions. Our method involves a swept MW
frequency comb that coherently and simultaneously sweeps the
entire electron linewidth B at ω˙, while maintaining adiabaticity
for each sweep over an individual electron packet (see Fig. 1B).
This allows repeated polarization transfer from each successive
sweep of the comb, allowing one to gain a multiplicative DNP
enhancement boost. Intuitively, the individual comb teeth can be
as close as the electron linewidth ∆f in frequency and can sweep
each electron packet as often as trepol, allowing an enhancement
gain ε→N ε. Since we work in the dilute electron limit, this
electron packet linewidth predominantly arises due to hyperfine
interactions with the surrounding nuclei. For the case of 10 mM
TEMPO, for instance, this corresponds to a comb teeth sepa-
ration of 1/TM= 66 kHz (29), where TM is the phase memory
time. Note that TM serves here as a lower bound for the elec-
tronic T2e , since phenomena such as spectral and instantaneous
diffusion reduce TM relative to T2e (30). Without having to take
into account specific details of the DNP mechanism in oper-
ation, one could bound the maximum enhancement gain N ≤
min
{B/∆f ,B/ω˙trepol≈B/Ω2eT1e}. The payoffs in hyperpolar-
ization enhancements stemming from this multiplicative boost
can be significant—for TEMPO, it could exceed an order of mag-
nitude. More importantly, since the MW power for each sweep
remains Ωe , the technique can be relatively easily implemented
with existing technology—the frequency comb being constructed
by time-cascading sweeps from N separate low-power amplifiers
(Fig. 1B).
While more generally employable, here we demonstrate its
application to 13C hyperpolarization in diamond particles via
optically polarized electron spins associated with NV center
defects. We have recently developed a method for optical 13C
DNP in powdered diamond at room temperature (27), using a
combination of laser and swept MW irradiation at low magnetic
fields (B ∼ 1 to 30 mT). The DNP mechanism itself is a low-
field complement to ISE, working in the regime where ωL< |A|,
where ωL = γnB is the nuclear Larmor frequency. The NV cen-
ters are inhomogenously broadened to a powder pattern with
bandwidth B≈ 2γeB , and here too the slow rate of MW sweeps
over B limit the overall achievable nuclear polarization.
Low-Field 13C DNP in Diamond Powder
Fig. 2A presents the hyperpolarization sequence. Laser irradi-
ation polarizes the NV centers to the ms = 0 state, a feature
that occurs independent of field. We estimate the resulting NV
electron polarization to be close to 100% in our experiments.
Simultaneously applied swept MW irradiation (with Rabi fre-
quency Ωe .ωL) causes the transfer of polarization to 13C nuclei
in the surrounding lattice. As described in Fig. 2A, the frequency-
swept MW is applied in a sawtooth pattern for ∼60 s. The DNP
occurs independent of the orientation of the NV center axis in
each crystallite, allowing the hyperpolarization of the entire high
surface area powder (27). We evaluate the obtained hyperpolar-
ization by benchmarking the polarization enhancement against
the room temperature thermal equilibrium signal at 7T by
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Fig. 2. 13C hyperpolarization in diamond powder. (A) Sequence of events.
Room temperature 13C DNP from optically pumped NV centers is achieved
via MW sweeps at low-field B = 1 to 30 mT under continuous 532 nm optical
illumination. Bulk polarization is inductively detected by sample shuttling to
7T. (B) Sweep rate. DNP dependence on MW sweep rate shows an optimal
ω˙ set by adiabaticity constraints. (Inset) Dependence on Rabi frequency Ωe.
(C) DNP mechanism. Energy levels of an NV electron and a single 13C nuclear
spin hyperfine coupled with A (gray box), in the low-field regime where
nuclear Larmor frequency ωL. |A|. For simplicity, the ms = +1 manifold is
not shown. For an NV center coupled to multiple 13C nuclei, one obtains
a broadened ESR line by ∆f . Sweeping over any window (shaded) leads
to hyperpolarization and signal proportional to the local density of states.
(D) Diamond lattice in a microparticle. NV axes are randomly oriented with
respect to the field B, represented here by the angle θ.
sample shuttling (see Fig. 2A). We note that the sample shut-
tling time (≈648 ms) is longer than the electron T1e but small
compared with the nuclear 13C lifetime, T1n > 120 s at B >100
mT. Fig. 2B details the typical dependence on MW sweep rate
ω˙ and Rabi frequency Ωe , both of which have optimal values set
by adiabaticity constraints of the underlying microscopic DNP
mechanism.
To intuitively understand the main features of the DNP mech-
anism, let us first consider the energy level structure of an NV
center coupled to a single 13C nuclear spin (Figs. 2C and 3).
We work at low fields where ωL< |A|, and the dominant nuclear
quantization axis in the ms =±1 manifolds is set by the hyper-
fine coupling, referred to as β↑,↓ in Fig. 2C. The ms = 0 state
is magnetically silent, and in that manifold, the nuclear eigen-
states α↑ and α↓ are dominated (for weakly coupled 13C) by the
Zeeman field with a second order correction from the hyper-
fine field, ω˜L≈ωL + γeBA sin θ∆−γeB cos θ , where ∆ = 2.87 GHz is the
zero-field splitting and θ is the angle from the applied field to
the N-to-V axis (Fig. 2D). It is the relatively weakly coupled
13C nuclei, |A|. 1 MHz, that participate most strongly in the
hyperpolarization process (27) (SI Appendix).
Crucially, the large separation between the nuclear eigen-
states in the ms =± 1 manifolds and the low MW powers used
ensures that the swept MWs sequentially excite a set of tran-
sitions that drive the polarization transfer. This manifests as a
pair of LZ crossings in the rotating frame. Fig. 3 (reproduced
from ref. 27) shows this in the ms = –1 manifold considering
positive and negative Azz hyperfine couplings, where cross-
ings occur between the states |0,α↑〉↔ |−1,β↑〉 and |0,α↓〉↔
|−1,β↓〉. Under the condition that one is adiabatic with respect
to the larger energy gap and positive Azz (see Fig. 3A), traversal
through the level-anticrossings leads to a complete (bifurcated)
transfer of population starting from the states
∣∣0,α↑(↓)〉, caus-
ing a bias in the system that hyperpolarizes the nuclei to the
state α↑. This simple model also captures why experimentally
we find that the 13C DNP sign depends only on the direction of
the MW sweep, hyperpolarized aligned (antialigned) to B under
MW sweeps from low to high (high to low) frequencies (27).
While the laser is applied simultaneously with the MW sweep,
it is of sufficiently low power that the optical repolarization of
the NV takes place far away from the LZ events. The optimal
sweep rates (see Fig. 2B) are set by adiabaticity constraints that
maximize the differential LZ transfer probability between the
two pairs of level-anticrossings and depend both on the Rabi fre-
quency as well as on the hyperfine coupling and orientation (28)
(SI Appendix). While considering the more realistic scenario of
multiple 13C nuclei coupled to the NV center, one obtains a con-
tinuum of levels stemming from the hierarchy of the hyperfine
interactions, the closeby 13Cs dominating the spectral widths.
The density of states reflects the underlying hyerfine-broadened
electron linewidth. Sweeping over any small spectral window in
the broadened line (Fig. 2C) still leads to hyperpolarization, the
sign of which depends on the direction of sweep (see Fig. 5A).
Even with this brief description, it is already apparent why
the hyperpolarization is inefficient with a single sweeper. The
electron resonance frequencies ∆± γeB cos θ are orientation-
dependent, and in a randomly oriented powder, the ESR spec-
trum is broadened to B= 2γeB ≈ 1.12 GHz at 20 mT. This is
shown in Fig. 5A, where we indirectly map the NV center ESR
spectrum at 27.7 mT from the 13C hyperpolarization enhance-
ment by performing DNP over small (100 MHz) windows swept
across in frequency space. The obtained spectrum is a convolu-
tion of the ESR spectrum with the used sweep window, and the
two extremities of the spectrum correspond to the zero degree
orientations. The experiment in Fig. 5A was performed on a col-
lection of ≈300 diamond microparticles (Element6) of 200 µm
size containing a natural abundance (1.1%) 13C and ≈ 1 ppm
of NV centers. Since both the ms =−1 and ms = +1 manifolds
contain all of the NV center electron packets, it is sufficient to
just sweep over one of them to obtain the optimal hyperpolariza-
tion on the 13C nuclei. However, the sweep widths required in
the ms =−1 manifold, spanning the 0◦ (at frequency f0 = ∆∓
γeB) and 90◦ (f90 = 12 [∆ +
√
∆2 + (2γeB)2]) NV center orien-
tations, are still rather large (614 MHz at 20 mT). Due to fixed
sweep rates ω˙ constrained by adiabaticity, the large B leads to a
long MW sweep time T =B/ω˙≈ 16 ms> trepol that far exceeds
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Fig. 4. Multiplicative DNP gains by frequency combs. (A) Indirect mapping
of ESR lineshape. Exemplary NV center powder pattern at B = 27.7 mT indi-
rectly obtained via 13C DNP on a 100 MHz window swept across the ESR
line. The ESR spectrum is orientationally broadened to B∼ 1.8 GHz. Sign
of hyperpolarization is identical for the ms =±1 manifolds and depends
only on the direction of the MW sweep. (B) Enhanced DNP gains. Upper
shows the multiplicative boost in the DNP enhancements using a cascade
of up to three MW sweepers, over a 700 MHz bandwidth at B = 13 mT.
(Lower) Obtained hyperpolarized 13C spectra at 7T after 30 averages. (C)
Bandwidth dependence. Multiplicative gain factor using (up to) four cas-
caded sweepers, normalized by the use of a single one over the same band.
Sweep bandwidths are centered at 2.8 GHz.
the repolarization time and bottlenecks the DNP enhancement.
Given the laser power used ≈80 mW/mm2, we estimate trepol∼
1 ms, on the same order as T1e (31). The exact trepol is challeng-
ing to measure especially on account of scattering, total internal
reflections, and NV center charge dynamics.
Swept Frequency Combs for Multiplicative DNP Gain
Frequency combs provide an elegant means to overcome these
bottlenecks, decoupling the rate at which the NV centers are
swept over and the effective rates at which the LZ anticross-
ings are traversed for polarization transfer to the 13C nuclei.
Indeed, a swept MW frequency comb can maintain the adia-
baticity constraints for a single sweep while increasing the cumu-
lative number of sweeps in the total DNP period bounded by
nuclear relaxation timeT1n . Moreover, in experiments where the
NV repolarization rate trepol∼T1e , the swept frequency comb
can ensure that the NV electrons are swept over sufficiently
slowly so as to maximize the NV electron polarization at every
sweep event.
MW frequency combs can be constructed by semiconductor
lasers under negative optoelectronic feedback (32) and nonlin-
ear mixing in tunneling junctions (33). In this paper, we follow a
more brute-force approach instead, time-cascading MW sweeps
generated by N voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) sources (SI
Appendix). Fig. 5B shows the effect of using a frequency comb
for DNP in the NV–13C system. The DNP enhancement gains
are significant, scaling linearly with N and allowing a multi-
plicative boost to the DNP enhancement over 7T from 30×
to 100×. This constitutes an order of magnitude decrease in
averaging time for the same signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In the
experiments, all of the sources sweep the entire bandwidth B,
and the frequency ramps are time-shifted by B/(N ω˙) so as
to maximize the period between successive sweeps (Fig. 1B).
We refer the reader to SI Appendix for a discussion of several
implemental aspects.
The cascaded sweeps entail an increase of the total MW power
seen by the sample. For DNP mechanisms (e.g., ISE) where
the energy gap (see Fig. 1) is predominantly determined by the
electron Rabi frequency, using a higher MW power leads to a
faster ω˙, and the same gains in principle can be achieved by
the use of a single sweeper with higher power. However, even
in this case, there are several technological advantages of using
swept frequency combs for DNP. The costs of MW sources and
amplifiers scale rapidly (≈ quadratically) with power (34), but
using a cascade of N low-power amplifiers leads to only a linear
cost scaling. Moreover, it is easier to directly synthesize slower
frequency sweeps (19), for instance using inexpensive arbitary
waveform generators and mixers (see SI Appendix), and using
combs provides gains over field-swept modalities.
Limits of Multiplicative DNP Gains
Let us finally evaluate the factors affecting the ultimate limits to
the multiplicative enhancement gain. In Fig. 5C, for a fixed ω˙, we
vary the sweep bandwidth, equivalent to bringing the frequency
comb sweeps closer in frequency and time. We measure the mul-
tiplicative gain by normalizing the signal of N sweepers against
that from a single one. We observe that when the frequency comb
teeth are separated by under≈50 MHz (Ωe ≈ 430 kHz), there
is first a saturation in the DNP boosts and subsequent drop.
We ascribe this to the inherent limit set by hyperfine mediated
electron broadening ∆f in the powder pattern (see also Fig.
4)—∆f here being the width of each individual NV center elec-
tron packet. When two sweeps occur simultaneously on different
parts of the ESR line corresponding to a single NV center (Fig.
2C), there is interference between them and consequently lower
efficiency in the hyperpolarization transfer.
Similar experiments allow us to quantify the optimal spacing
between successive comb teeth. In Fig. 6, we change the phase
φ between the time-cascaded ramps (e.g., in Fig. 1B) that gen-
erate the swept frequency combs. More intuitively, this phase
directly corresponds to the frequency separation between the
successive comb teeth as indicated in Fig. 6, Lower. Changing
the phase has the effect of varying the frequency comb teeth
separation over the fixed sweep bandwidth by φB/(2pi) and the
time period between successive electron sweeps by φB/(2piω˙).
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Fig. 5. Characterizing limits to multiplicative DNP gains by determining the
optimal frequency separation for an N sweeper comb over a B = 400 MHz
bandwidth (ms =−1 manifold) and fixed optimal sweep rate ω˙= 39 MHz/ms.
(Inset) Shaded region denotes sweep bandwidth over the experimentally
obtained powder pattern at 12 mT. Sweepers are time cascaded with the
ramps in Fig. 1B shifted by a phase φ (upper axis), translating to a frequency
separation of the comb teeth by f = (φ/2pi)B (lower axis). We study 13C DNP
enhancements for (Left) two and (Right) three sweepers, with phases set
to {0,φ} and {−φ, 0,φ}, respectively. Insets show them explicitly as pha-
sors and in frequency domain. Data demonstrates that time ramps should
be optimally phase shifted by φopt = 2pi/N for maximum DNP gains. As
expected when φ= 0, there is no gain in using N sweepers over a single
one (lower dashed line), and for φ= 180◦, two and three sweepers provide
similar enhancement (upper dashed line). Solid lines are guides to the eye.
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Intuitively, one would expect that the trepol and ∆f limits would
require that the comb teeth be maximally separated in both
frequency and time, entailing a frequency separation of B/N
and phase separation φopt = 2pi/N . Fig. 6 confirms this simple
picture. Interestingly, it also demonstrates how the enhance-
ment gains arise from the use of multiple sweepers. When all
ramps have the same phase, the enhancement from the comb
is identical to that using a single sweeper (dashed line in Fig. 6),
increasing as the ramps are phase-shifted, with the expected opti-
mal DNP gains at phase separation φopt. The plateaus in Fig. 6
indicate that the enhancement gains are achievable as long as the
comb teeth are separated beyond ∆f .
To make this more concrete, in Fig. 4, we perform DNP on
single crystals with different 13C enrichment. The crystals have
≈1 ppm NV centers, and since we are in the dilute electron limit,
the electron packet linewidths are dominated by couplings to the
13C nuclei. Moreover, the crystals are oriented parallel to the
[100] direction such that all N–V axes are equivalent and at the
magic angle to the polarizing field B and have the same fre-
quency, hence eliminating inhomogeneous broadening. This is
most evident in Fig. 4A, which demonstrates the electron spec-
trum mapped via 13C DNP, evidenced by the mirror symmetry in
the obtained DNP signals with opposite sweep directions. While
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Fig. 6. ESR linewidth limits to enhancement gain elucidated by perform-
ing 13C DNP with all NV axes at magic angle θM = 54.7◦ to B (Inset). (A)
ESR lineshape of a 10% enriched 13C crystal mapped indirectly via DNP on
a 25 MHz window at B = 10.5 mT. Blue (yellow) points show obtained DNP
enhancements sweeping MWs from low to high (high to low) frequency
with ω˙= 21 MHz/ms (Insets show schematic ramps for an exemplary win-
dow). Hyperpolarization sign depends on the direction of the MW sweep,
and the mirror symmetry of the lineshapes reflects the local density of states
(Fig. 2C). Black line is the difference signal and faithfully represents the
hyperfine broadened NV center ESR spectrum with ∆f dominated by cou-
pling to first shell 13C nuclei, hyperfine coupled by ∼130 MHz. (B) Effects
of 13C enrichment. Indirectly mapped ESR spectra of 1%, 3%, and 10%
13C-enriched single crystals under DNP with low to high frequency sweeps,
showing increasing ∆f [legend: full width at half maximum (FWHM)] with
enrichment. (C) Cascaded sweeps over a hyperfine broadened line. For
the 10% 13C single crystal in A, we perform DNP with one and two cas-
caded sweepers over a varying bandwidth centered at 2.688 GHz (peak of
a in A). Results indicate that frequency comb teeth have to be separated
beyond ∆f to provide enhancement gains. (Inset) Optimal sweep band-
widths while using one and two cascaded sweepers for crystals of different
13C enrichment.
we had considered the hyperpolarization mechanism in the con-
text of weakly coupled 13C nuclei, Fig. 4A also provides direct
insight into strongly coupled first shell nuclei. The asymmetry in
the obtained ESR spectra directly reports on the polarization of
the first shell 13C spins. Indeed, the difference signal obtained
from alternate sweep directions (black line in Fig. 4A) shows the
characteristic ESR spectrum with satellites from first-shell 13C
nuclei strongly hyperfine-coupled by ∼130 MHz (35).
The fact that hyperfine couplings dominate the ESR
linewidths (Fig. 2C) are most evident in Fig. 4B, where we mea-
sure ∆f with increasing 13C enrichment. In Fig. 4C, we study
the DNP enhancements with one and two cascaded sweepers
for varying sweep bandwidths and fixed ω˙ over these hyperfine
broadened lines, choosing as a representative example the 10%
enriched sample studied in Fig. 4A. The sweep bandwidths in
these experiments are centered at the peak of the ESR spec-
trum. Let us first consider the case of a single sweeper (blue line
in Fig. 4C). The enhancement increases with sweep bandwidth,
reaching an optimal value when B≈∆f , corresponding to the
MWs being applied most efficiently over the electron spectrum.
While using two sweepers, on the other hand, there are no DNP
enhancement gains when the comb frequencies are closer than
∆f . Note that in these experiments we space the comb teeth
(optimally) by half the bandwidth. The maximum enhancement
occurs when the comb separation is ∆f , corresponding to a total
sweep bandwidth of 2∆f , a strong indication that the two sweep-
ers interfere with each other when simultaneously used on the
hyperfine broadened electron line. Performing similar experi-
ments on the samples with different 13C enrichment allows us to
quantify the sweep bandwidths at which two sweepers perform
better than a single one (see SI Appendix). The optimal sweep
bandwidths for one and two sweepers are elucidated in Fig. 4
C, Inset, and they closely match the intrinsic ∆f linewidths in
Fig. 4B, scaling with 13C enrichment. Overall, therefore, in the
ultimate limit, the frequency combs approach an excitation of
all ∆f -wide electron packets at once, sweeping them as often as
trepol—approaching the efficiency of a pulsed DNP experiment
over the entire electron bandwidth.
Applications to Conventional DNP
The most direct applications of the current method are for
DNP in systems with endogenous radicals [e.g., Si, diamond sur-
faces (36)] or where they can be optically excited (37), since
the linewidths of such radicals are hard to control. For radi-
cals with a large g-anisotropy (e.g., TEMPO, Galvinoxyl) and
low concentrations, the large inhomogeneous broadening leads
to an inefficient transfer and lower DNP enhancement due to the
(differential) solid effect. Indeed, experiments are typically per-
formed at higher radical concentrations [>20 mM (29)], where
DNP can occur via the cross effect (16), with significantly faster
growth times. However, the higher radical concentrations lead to
a broadening of the observed NMR lines (38) and are a challenge
for high-resolution spectroscopy applications (39). The use of
swept frequency combs can dramatically improve DNP enhance-
ment at low radical concentrations by enacting a transition to
the ISE. Since ISE is bottlenecked by similar factors, the demon-
strated gains in Fig. 5 should be directly transferable to ISE.
The use of frequency modulation to implement ISE was recently
demonstrated at X-band (23), and we anticipate large gains with
frequency combs. While the increased reliance on spin diffu-
sion will increase the growth time of the DNP signal, frequency
combs offer the possibility of obtaining high DNP enhancements
without concomitant NMR line broadening.
Conclusions and Outlook
We have experimentally demonstrated a simple and scal-
able technique to obtain multiplicative enhancement gains in
DNP. The method entails a swept frequency comb to excite
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the entire inhomogenously broadened electron bandwidth for
polarization transfer. It can be implemented by cascading N
sweeps from individual low-power sources/amplifiers to obtain
a DNP enhancement boost ∝N , with ultimate limits set by the
hyperfine-mediated electron linewidth and lifetime T1e . As such,
the technique affirms the notion that the electron spin control
can significantly enhance DNP by harnessing the full power of
the electron spectrum. We demonstrated its utility for the hyper-
polarization of 13C nuclei in diamond microparticles via optically
pumped NV centers at room temperature, obtaining a 300%
boost in DNP efficiency. When used for conventional polariz-
ing radicals at high fields, the technique promises to yield DNP
enhancement boosts in excess of one order of magnitude, with
a relatively simple implementation using existing technology and
only modest cost overheads.
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